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Golden Knfghts baseball team preps for '95 season - see baseball preview, pg. 16 .
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Speaking freely can mean a loss
of freedom, Iranian director learns
D Exiled director
will speak and
show two of his·
films at UCF Friday.
by OMAR DAJANI
Staff writer

Iranian director Mohamed
Reza Allamehazdeh has a story to
tell. And it is one full of governmental corruption, censorship and
political assassinations.
· Allamehzadeh will te11 his
story when he comes-.to the UCF
campus on Friday, showing two
documentaries he produced about
the state of affairs in Iran.
For more than a decade,
Allamehzadeh has been living in
exile. His crime? He is guilty of
freedom of expression, taken for
granted in America but in short
supply in Iran.
Allamehazdeh's ordeal began in 1973, when he was sentenced to life in prison by the pro-

Western Shah regime. A month
before he was to address a film
festival, the director was arrested
and accu~ed of conspiring to assassinate members of the ruling
family. The Iranian secret police, the Savak, had concluded
that the speech, which was to
detail political censorship and
prison tortures, was a threat to
the Shah and therefor.e a crime
against the nation.
After spending almost six
years in prison, he was freed when
the new Khomeini revolutionary
government seiz~d power. At
that time, all political prisoners
were released regardless of their
crimes. But is wasn't long be- fore he was summoned to court,
this time to ex plain why he should
be allowed to conti·nue to produce material that, in essence,
wasn't promoting Khomeini and
his message.
Sensing that he would soon
be arrested again, Allamehzadeh
fled the country and took up refuge in the Netherlands. There,

he began to produce one documentary after the other. Two of
these, Holy Crime and The Night
· After the Revolution, will be shown
tomorrow in the Visual Arts Building Auditorium, Rm. 132at5 p.m.
"I want the American public
and the Iranian community abroad
to know what's going on in Iran,"
said Allamehzadeh, adding that "the
revolutionary govemmentisresponsible for over 50 assassinations of
dissidents, mainly in Europe."
Saviz Shafaie, a local Iranian
businessman and a close friend of
Allamehzadeh, elaborated further
on how expression has been and is
being suppressed in ifan: "There's a
difference between the kind of censorship that existed during the time
of the Shah and what exists in today's
regime. As long as you were not
challenging the political authority
of the Shah, you were able to express yourself."
But restrictions now go further.
see DIRECTOR, page 4
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Slam dunk!

!ares/FUTURE

UCF Golden Knight Chuck Roberts slams yet .
another dunk. Roberts wasn't enough to stop
Campbell Monda ni ht, as UCF lost 73-61.

U can finish, and U can find a job
106 companies on Tuesday as
UCF' s Career Resources Center
hosted its annual Career Expo at
the UCF Arena.
"This is a great opportunity
for students to interact firs.thand
to learn more about the various
careers," said James Gracey, .di·rector of the CRC.
About 100 employers, including Barnett Bank, l.B.M.,
Blockbuster Video, Metlife, Sea
_by BOB VOGEL
World and Sun bank, set up booths
Staff writer
to answer students' questions, pass
About 900 students got a out business cards and accept rechance to rub shoulders with about sumes .

D The Career
Resource Center
provides· an
opportunity for
students to meet
·with local
employers.

Stacey Wessel, a representative for Office Depot, said many
companies are being a little more
aggressive in their approach to
recruitment nowadays.
"Enrollments for business
classes have dropped by about 25
percent over the past few years,"
she said. "This means that we're
expecting a slight shortage in the
labor pool."
Dawn Kip is the senior vice
president of marketing for the Institute of Florida Real Estate Casee CAREER, page 4

Men's basketball team loses-- again
by MIKJE WID1:E
Staff writer

Solares/FUTURE

Mark Abuyo concentrates on a video game instead of
class in the game room on campus.

The most dangerous show on Earth ... p. 9

The UCF Golden Knights
men's basketball team continues to
struggle in conference play. Monday night, the team lost to Campbell
73-6 l at Carter gym in Buies Creek,
N.C.
In many of their recent losses,
the Golden Knights have had trouble
making shots. Against Campbell,
they shot the ball well, going 50
percent from the field. But Campbell
forced more turnovers and grabbed

more rebounds, especially on the
offensive end where they outdid the
Golden Knights, 16-4. UCF turned
the ball over 23 times, compared to
just 14 giveaways for Campbell.
Most of UCF's players hit
their shots but Campbell took more
shots because of UCF's turnovers
and lack of rebounding production.
Campbell shot only 35 percent from
the field, but their advantages in
other area helped them to a decisive
victory.
"They played really hard,"
forward Ochiel Swaby said. "They
News
Opinion
Classified
Features
Sports

out hustled us." Swaby led the
Golden Knights with 23 points.
Campbell went to the foul
line far more often than the Golden
Knights. They hit on 28 of 39 free
throw attempts. UCF went to the
line only 23 times for L7 points.
UCF kept the-game close in
the first half, trailing 30-29 at the
break. Campbell took control in the
second half, behind freshman guard
Corey Best who scored 17 points
and snagged 8 boards. Best shot
see B-BALL, page 4
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We' re looking for opinion columnists. Write for us.
823-8054.
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EYES FOREVER OPTICAL ·

4'tj;: "THE PLACE FOR EYES"

• THE CLOSEST FULL SERVICE OPTICAL TO UCF

ANY COMPLETE GLASSES
INCLUDING GIORGIO ARMANI & GUESS
(MINIMUM PURCHASE OF $109)

$25°0 OFF
FREE TINT ON PLASTIC LENSES
($15.00 VALUE)

COMPLETE EYE EXAM
$3900
CONTACT LENS EXAM $50

89 ALAFAYA WOODS BLVD.

359-0937 ,
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
TILL 8 PM THUR. AND FRI.
• EXAMS BY INDEPENDENT DOCTORS OF OPTOMETRY

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton discussed U.S. military
readiness with commanders at the
Pentagon Wednesday, and Defense
Secretary William Perry denied that
AmericaJ.J forces were i11-prepared
to fight two wars at once.
"We've got to maintain our
preparedness, we've got to maintain our readiness," Clinton said at
the start of an hour-long meeting
with Perry and U.S. military commanders from around the globe.
Defense officials, who
asked not to be idenfffied, said the
president received assurances that
the military's goal of preparing to
fight two regional conflicts at virtually the same time if necessary was
on track despite budget cuts.
Shortly before the meet-

Reuters

NRC.

A1LANTA - Environmentalists are using the Olympics as a
weapon in their latest battle against
an aging nuclear reactor at the GeorgialnstituteofTechnology by claiming the facility is unsafe and could
invite . terrorism during the 1996
Games.
Georgians Against Nuclear
Energy (GANE) Tuesday cited a
numberof safety concerns in asking
the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (i'fRC) to reject the
upiversity's request ·for a 29-year
extension of the research reactor's
operating license.
The Olympics have "historically attracted terrorist activity and
threats," the non-profit organiza- .
tion said in a petition filed with _the

The GANE petition says the
reactor is "a tempting target ... for a
World Trade Center-type bombing
which would not only injure residents and visitors to Atlanta, but
create an international diplomatic
disaster for the United States."
"It's a 5-megawatt nuclear
reactor in one of the most densely
populated areas of the city," said
GANE member Carol Stangl er. "It's
a 30-year-old plant. It h~ a record
of unsafe management and unsafe
operability."
Georgia Tech representatives
said researchers had accounted for
any possible risks posed by the reactor, which is located only a few city
blocks away from· the buildings
where Olympic athlet~s will be
housed.

Future
classifieds
get
RESULTS.
823-8054
Way back.

LOWER BACK OR ·NECK PAIN
Participate in a medical research program if:
• You have experienced tightness, pulled muscles, knots or
muscle strains in your lower back and/or neck areas
within the last 7days.

Qualified Participants receive' the following
benefits:
• Medical care related to the study at no charge and
free investigational study medication.
• Up to $100 for your time and participation.

Call Monday - Friday for more information!

(407) 331-0099
393 Whooping Loop
Altamonte Springs

Future HealthCare
RESEARCH CENTERS

Clinton paid what the
White House called a routine visit
to the Pentagon for talks wit,h
Perry, the military Joint Chiefs of
Staff and commanders-in-chief
from U.S. forces around the world,
who are in Washington for a semiannual meeting.
Clinton· did not comment
publicly on the GAO report, but
urged Congress to approve an additional $25 "billion in defense
spending which he is seeking over
the next six years.
Clinton also called for
quick congressional approval of
Pentagon requests for supplemental funds to pay for the Haiti operation, the rescue of Cuban refugees at sea and the recent U.S.
military build-up in Kuwait to
thwart a possible invasion from
Iraq.

Nudear reactor becomes Olympic issue

1 AT~~i~go~~~£~R

Important news for people with ..
• • • • • • • • •• ••• ••••••••••••• • • •

ing, Perry rejected a new report from
the congressional GeneralAccounting Office that questioned the
Pentagon's post-Cold War goal of
being able to fight on two fronts at
once.
"We do not agree with the
conclusions of the report," Perry
said of the charges by GAO investigators that some generals questioned
whether the military can fight and
win in two areas such as the Gulf
and Korean Peninsula.
Asked before a meeting
with Canadian Defense Minister
David Collenette if the shrinking
force, hammered by budget cuts,
felt it could fulfill the new strategy, he told reporters: "Yes, we
do."
"We will be preparing a
formal response to the report,"
Perry said.

Billy
Madisort
COMING FEBRUARY IOth

"There · is no credible accident or incredible accident that
would pose a risk," Georgia· Tech
attorney Randy Norton told a prehearing conference arranged by the
NRC.
Dr. Ratib Karam, director
of the Georgia Tech Nuclear Reactor Center, said the reactor,
which is used solely for research
and education, poses no risk of
releasing hazardous material.
GANE contends that the
plant is generally unsafe, contaminates the city of Atlanta's sewage
system and is built on unstable
ground.
A sinkhole caused by a
sewer line collapsed a quarter mile
from the reactor building and
killed two people in 1993, the
organization noted.

Mianli crime too much
for security company
Reuters

MIAMI - Wackenhut Corp.,
a company that provides security
for foreign embassies, private prisons and even nuclear power plants,
is moving its headquarters out of
suburban Miami in part because of
the city's violence.
Wackenhut said it will relocate 75 miles north to Palm Beach
County and away from Miami's
high crime rate. Congestion and high
operating costs were also factors.
And while company officials
downplayed crime in Miami as the
main reason for the move, they acknowledged that the overall quality
of life would be better for employees in Palm Beach County.
"The economics of it pushed
us in this direction, with the $I
million or so in interest that we pay
each year on debt service on our

own building," said Pat Cannon, a
spokesman for the company. "A
lease arrangement makes more business sense."
President Richard Wackenhut
said that recruiting senior executives has become more difficult because of Miami's worsening reputation for crime. His own wife was
shot in the arm in her driveway five
years ago, the victim of an apparent
robbery.
Company officials said the
move would save an estimated $1.5
million annually.
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The worldwide security company was founded 40 years ago by
former FBI special agent George
Wackenhut, who continues to head
the company. In I 993, the publicly
traded company had revenues of
$664 million and a profit of $2.2
million.
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823-8192
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your camper? Then sell it. Future Classifieds.
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Baseball owners, players resume
talks; Clinton sets Feb. 6 as deadline
Reuters
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Located across fron1 U. C.F., in
the U C6 Shopping Cente~·
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can't seem to maintain execution
for the whole game.
ahead of the Golden Knights.
"We need to get more intenA victory at Campbell would
practice," Swaby said.
sity
during
have given UCF some momentum
"We
have
to
play hard and play
for Saturday night's contest with
good
'D."'
Southeastern Louisiana at the UCF
Despite the team's poor
arena. Instead, they came home ·
record, coach Kirk Speraw has rewinless.
maineopositi ve, Swaby said.
"We wanted to split," Swaby
said. "We're kind of down. We're
"He's trying to get us to find
going to have to play hard in the rest
ourselves," Swaby said.
of our games."
Saturday's game with SouthOne problem the Golden
eastern Louisiana will be televised
Knights have had this year is playon the Sunshine Network. Game
ing good basketball for 40 minutes.
time is 7:30 p.m.
In stretches they play brilliantly but

5 in the conference, one half game

B-BALL, from page 1
only 30 percent but hit 2 of 3 from
beyond the arc and sank 7 of 10 free
throws.
The Golden Knights were
within 10 points of the lead late in
the game, but Campbell pulled away
in the final minute of play.
One bright spot for UCF was
forward Howard Porter. He had a
game-high 11 rebounds and went 4
of 5 from the field.
The loss drops the Golden
Knights to 3-6 in the conference and
6-12 overall. Campbell moves to 3-

NAIL PLUS

DID YOU KNOW?

YOUR PLASMA SAVES LIVES. .
THE PLASMA YOU DONATE HELPS:

I• Patients in shock

, .Accident Victims
• Provide intravenous fluids .. Provide clotting factors
for bums, surgery, or
for hemophiliacs
treatments of illness
8 New Reasearch on life
threatening diseases
You can earn over $100 per month. "We would like to compensate you for your
time when giving the gift of life"

<4011091-0933 ·

FULL SETS (ACRYLICS)
$20
FILLS (2·3 WEEKS)
$20
• No extra cost (limit 2 nail repairs) .
• Free American Manicure • Check for Tanning Specials
(Please Call for Details)
-

2202 Curry Ford Rd.
Suite C
Orlando, FL 32806

Mon. - Fri. 11-5
Appointments Requested
(407) 897 -0933

Duffy's Subs

---99¢SUB-SPECTACULAR__ _
-SUPER GIANT SUBS• AMERICAN COLD CUTS
• MEATBALL
•BOLOGNA & CHEESE
•EGG SALAD
• 3 TYPE CHEESE COMBO
•BLT
_ _ ~~upon per per~n_:_with purchase of large drink - Exp. 4/30/95

Call for infonnation and/or appointment

1122 W. Church St. Orlando, FL 32805
(407) 841-2151
-~
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their salaries. Players on each of
the major league's teams which
start training with expanded 40member rosters - reduced to 25
for the regular season have
been told by the players union not
to sign. Minor league players have
been told it is alright for them to
report for spring training, but advised against accepting spots as
replacement players for the major
league season, which begins in
April.
President Clinton told reporters at a Pentagon meeting that
for the time being he was butting
out.
'Tm doing whatever I can
personally, but the less I say the
better," Clinton said. Usery
"should be given a chance to work
through this last process· to try to
come up with an agreement between the parties," he said.

Golden Knights drop to 3-6 in conference play

.

$5 Large Cheese
Take Out or D~ne In Only
Must Have Valid
Student I.D.

~

WASHINGTON - Major
league baseball players and owners resumed talks Wednesday to
end the six-month old baseball
strike in time for spring training,
with both sides hoping to avoid
a settlement imposed by the government.
The owners arrived at the
. talks at a Washington hotel with
a new proposal in hand that
attemps to break a deadlock in
the talks, which were suspended
on Dec. 22 when the owners
declared an impasse.
President Clinton has set
the lOOth anniversary of baseball legend Babe Ruth's birth,
Monday Feb. 6, as a deadline for
the two sides to show some
progress in the talks. If not, he
has threatened to ask mediator

Bill Usery to come up with his
solution to end the trike.
Usery told reporters he was
"hopeful" that this round of talks
will lead to a resolution of the
strike. "The object is to get serious collective bargaining underway," Usery said atthe stqrtof the
meeting.
The owners have been recruiting replacement players to
start the 1995 season and have
made plans for spring training in
two weeks.
"No one in his right mind is
going to pay to see sandlot players
play the game," said veteran Minnesota Twins outfielder Dave
Winfield.
The owners would not disclose how they have modified the
package they are offering the players who have steadfastly rejected
any deal that resembles a cap on

10042 University Blvd.
1 mile west of UCF on
the corner of Dean Rd.
University Oaks

-- -
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-- -
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special dental care offer for UCF students...

A Complete ~!"~Apt ~.!!:~YS
FOR $9!
(A $65 value)

Current UCF ID required
Take advantage of excellent dental care at
very comfortable prices. Just bring this
certificate with you on your first visit.
See you then! Offer expires 2128195

UCF TEAM DENTIST

-

-

We have
Drive·Thru Service

Welcome to East Orlando Dental.
rd like you to come in and get
acquaimed \\'ith your new dentist and
save a few dollars.
George Yarko, D.D.S.

East Orlando

DENTAL
Certified: Implant Prosthetics . Member:
American Dental Assoc1a1Jon, Academy of
General Den!Jstry, Academy for Sports Dentistry, Florida
Dental Assooation, Central Dlstnct Dental Assooation
Greater Orlando Dental Sooety. Extensive experien~ and
postgraduate training in TMJ

11780 E. Colonial Drive
At the corner of Hwy. 50 and Alafaya Dr.
East Orlando
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Students 'don1
know enough about
the real world, 'professor says
DIRECTOR, from page 1
"The current regime does not
tolerate any political, social, rel!gious ormoral expression [that challenges the official positions]. Censorship has extended from politics
intothearenaofsocial life," Shafaie
added.
The event is being coordinated by Dr. Waltraud Morales, assistant professorof political science
and interim director of the Office of
International Studies. Morales is
concerned about a general lack of
interest in foreign issues and is encouraging faculty and students of
all majors to a{tend. She added that
"American students don't know
enough about the rest of the world,
and yet the rest of the world knows
so much about us." Apart from
becoming skilled in aparticulararea
. of study, the goal of higher education is for "students to become more
civilized, enlightened and aware human beings."
An author of several books
and journal articles, Morales sees
the world becoming increasingly
interdependent. And since the U.S.
is the remaining superpower and
has an important leadership positjon, "you have to know what is
going on."
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AT DOMIN0 S PIZZA
YOU CAN USE YOUR
MEAL CARD!!!
1

•

In the Mood for something
· other than campus food,
~ut you don't have any money?
Just call Domino's and use your rr~al card.
We'll deliver you a hot fresh pizza or some
buffalo wingsi
Meal cards are only valid Monday- Friday Jp.m. -Close and All Day Saturday &
-Sunday. Meal cards are not valid with any specials or coupons. Driver tips must
be paid in cash. Valid at the UCF location only.

Serving U.C.F. Area

384-8888

r_--s------;;--T;-------;-----1

Armando Solares/FUTURE

Michele Keiran looks through various used books for sale
at the marketplace on the Green Wednesday.

Study: Anti-lock

brakes don't do much
Reuters
WASHINGTON - Antilock brakes, along with air bags a
widely touted safety feature,,are not
reducing the number or cost of car
crashes, according to a study published Wednesday by the insurance
industry.
The Highway Loss Data
Institute said its research of insurance data showed that the brakes,
installed on half of 1994 cars, had
little impact on crash numbers.
It said that a General Motors study of pol ice-reported crashes
in two states found a three percent
reduction because of anti-lock
brakes, but a 44 percent increase in

rollover crashes.
Brian O'Neill, president of
the institute, said in the report that
anti-lock brakes can prevent wheels
from locking, reduce stopping distances and improve drivers' control
on wet and slippery surfaces.
But, he said, "not as many
crashes as people suppose are preceded by loss of control that antilocks could prevent."
The institute based its findings on a comparison of selected
J992 model cars with anti-lock
brakes and 1991 models without,
some 1.2 million cars. It showed no
overall pattern of decline in claims
because of the brakes.

Students key to recruiting students
CAREER, from page 1
reers. The front of her booth
read, "COME TALK TO UCF
GRADS."
Kip said that it was definitely an advantage to bring graduates along. "It helps to encourage
students to pursue our company,"
she said. "It says, 'See, someone
else who graduated got a job here.'
Also, a lot of younger students
find it hard to relate to a 50-yearold bald man."
Susan McElry, a re~ent UCF
graduate and management trainee
for Office Depot, had only been
working with the company for 11

days. Her training required her to
attend the expo, and she found
that students are more comfortable when they know that they are
tal,king to a UCF alumnus.
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Tan-Fastit(ue Tannin9 Salon
(Month of February Only)

How did she get her job? "I
found it through the Career Resource Center," she said. Gracey
said the turnout was about the
same as last year, maybe slightly
less.
"When we opened the doors
at 9, there were only about lO or
12 people waiting outside to get
in," he said. "But just after 10,
they reaJly started to come."

REEDY PLAZA -10376 E. COLONIAL
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am-9 pm; Sat. 9 am-6 pm
Licensed & Certified #T-50-94
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Minority scholarships
are unconstitutional
.
and basically unfair
Finally, somebody in the court system has gotten a clue
aitoutminority scholarships. This fall, the Fourth Circuit Court
ofAppeals made an unprecedented ruling, stating that minority
scholarships are unconstitutional. The ruling sent shock waves
through the university system. Although the ruling only affects
the states of Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia and North
Carolina, the ruling will have long-term effects on everyone.
The case, Podbersky vs. KitWan, was filed in 1990, when
a Hispanic student with a 4.0 high school GPA anda 1340 SAT
score was denied qualification for a University of Maryland at
College Park scholarship because the scholarship was only
open to black students. Daniel Podbersky filed suit and was
eventually victorious. The panel judged that the university
failed to present sufficient evidence that a race-based scholarship program was neressary and legal on its campus.
It's certainly about time someone came to his senses and
started fighting against race-based and minority scholarships.
Is there any doubt that minority-based scholarships are discriminatory? Does anyone find a large number of "middle
class white male" scholarships? (If_so, please let the rest of us
know.)
Initially, minority scholarships were intended by most
schools to be an incentive for promoting minority enrollment.
However, as time progressed, it became apparent that the
qualifications for these scholarships were equal or below those
qualifications for scholarships with no race-qualifications.
Now is when the trouble began. Much like the current problem
with differing college-entry requirements for minorities, it is
these differences that cause those who don'rqualify simply
because of race stand up and complain. And rightly so.
Noone should bedenied a scholarship simply because they
aren't a minority, no more than someone should be denied a
scholarship because they are a minority.
In fact, some minorities feel that race-based awards insult
members of that race, showing that they can't qualify for th.e
normal scholarships.
Minority and race-based scholarships should be done
away with. They are unconstitutional and only serve to drive
an even deeper wedge between the races themselves. It's so
bad out there that there even have been horrible B-movies
about it. Remember Soul M~n and One of the Boys? When
Hollywood decides a problem is bad enough to make a comedy
about, then it's about time to do something. Apply for any
scholarship you can. Ignore the lines about race and sex. If
you' re denied, sue. That's the only way things will change by the court system that made this country great!
Chad Brunner
Opinion editor
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State prisons to have all new 'Castrati' chair
"What would you do ifl sang out of tune ... would you
chemical-ly castrate me?"
You've heard of the famed Vienna boys choir, right?
Yup, that's the ·choir of young boys who used to be
castrated in order to prevent puberty. Well, the logic back
then was, if the little guys don't have their ... uh ... family
jewels, they'd be able to sing for a whole helluva lot longer.
Thank God this isn't the case anymore.
But for all those prison choir leaders out there, good
news! The Florida Legislature's Criminal Justice Committee last week approved, 8-0, the new so-called Child
Protection Act by State Sen. Robert Wexler. This act
allows for the chemical castration of a child molester,
using Depo-Provera, a compound that reduces the production of testosterone.
Apparently, this chemic~! can reduce violent, deviant
sexual behavior.
Hmmm ... whatapout
women?' If the molester is a female, will
they need a substance
~hat reduces estrogen
levels? Let's see
here, chemical castration would be
equal to a chemical...hysterectomy? They could call it
something like insta-rectomy.
.
Does this bother anyone but me? Doesn't it seem a bit
brutal and barbaric? What about molesters' rights? Isn't
this unconstitutional? The right to bear testes ... it' sin there
somewhere ... look it up.
As a man, I'm horrified. It's just that I've really sort of
grown attached to mine. I have a big problem with all of
this. It's way too nice. I have a solution. Oh yes, I do.
· Picture this, if you will: Lore!1aBobbit and a guillotine. We
don't need no stink in' drug that transforms serial mole.sters
into neutered nice guys. Save the tax money for something
important, like Pell grants.
Just round up all the rapists and child molesters, let
Lorena work up a good sweat and throw the leftovers
somewhere where no one will ever find them. You could

Brand)~

Gill

DAZED AND CONFUSED
even send a few sets to people who really need them, like
out president. Maybe the human anatomy class would like
a few sets. Marketing majors could bronze them and make
earrings, door knockers - the possibilities are endless!
All kidding aside, I think that it is about time such a
legislation was passed. Let me ask you: How would you
feel if you were molested, raped or someone you cared
about was a victim_of these crimes? Now, how would you
feel if the criminal was released, after a slap on the wrist,
todoitagain?InDadecounty, forexample, thereare 1,800
felons convicted
of child molestaThese
fion.
criminals have
an average of 14
prior convictions.
How would
you feel if after
you or someone close to yoµ was victimized and you found
out that the criminal had 14 prior convictions and was still
allowed to roam freely among society. They're vampires
feeding their sordid lust of innocent children. I feel every-.
one should be given a second chance- it's the story of my
life. But 14 offenses requires more than some psychotherapy and rehabilitation in the big house. When a rapist
and a child molester commit their crimes, they also become thieves and murderers, destroying lives by taking
what is not theirs to have.

Just round up all the rapists and child ·
molesters, let Lorena wotk up a good sweat
and throw the leftovers somewhere where
no one Will everfind them. .

We are lucky Sen. Wexler in office. A politician who's
actually doing something!!! What a novel idea!!! Maybe
the rest of 'em will follow suit, or we could even elect
Lorena to office .... um ... nah.

We encourage letters to the editor. Letters
should be around 300 words and contain the
author's name, major and signature. Send
your letters to The Central Florida Future,
12243 University Blvd., Orlando, FL 32817 or
just fax to us at 823-9495.
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Raise the "1inimum wage -- even burger flippers should make $5 an hour

•

To put it simply, the minimum wage should be increased, and 'the U.S . tax code needs to be revamped.
Everyone with a job should make at least $5 per hour, and
a new flat tax needs to replace our current federal income
tax.
Why would a conservative Republican believe in two
such apparently ideologically opposite things? Because in
reality, they are based · on the same premise: realistic
capitalism.
Many people see capitalism as something abstract and
ideological as presented by Adam Smith in his analogies of
the invisible hand of self-interest with a market economy.
However, Mr. Smith lived in a time with a more humanitarian culture. His time and place was the England of the
past. The English believed that the poor should be taken
care of. To the Victorians, it was an obligation of the rich
to aid orphans, impoverished widows and the lower class
as a whole. Although they may not have actually
done all these things, Adam Smith, like all Englishman, wanted to believe they did to some extent.
So, although Smith never mentioned voluntary
aid to the poor, philanthropy and humanitarianism
(dt..·ived from the Judaeo-Christian heritage and
not the humanism of liberals) was probably something he implicitly expected to co-exist with a free
market. The problem is that in our century, there is little
sense of caring for our fellow man. Perhaps it is because
Christianity is shunned and God is dead to most of us, or
perhaps we are simply a ruder, less genteel nation than the
England of the p_ast. But this is for certain - we don't
generally care for the bums .on the street, and we would
prefer to buy egg-nog with our spare change than donate it
to the Salvation Army on Christmas.
Adam Smith probably envisioned an economically
efficient society where people worked to better themselves
and their family, but where the prosperous and middle
class had a sense of community and would use their
earnings to help the poor. Like Carnegie and Vanderbilt
once said, one works and fights the battlefield of business ·
to earn the bottom line. No thought is given to the poor or
the competition's welfare in war. Yet, once the money is
made, these men felt an obligation to return some to the
poor and the needy. We don't do that today.

81~) 7'Zner Yee

TI-IE YOlJNG REPlJBLIC
Liberals criticize businessmen for lack of conscience
in making the dollar, but they are wrong. As long as no
ethics are violated, there is no need to contemplate helping
the needy in the course of deals or transactions. The time
for this is after the money is made, and we simply don't do
that.
It is because of this greed and inability to share wealth,
by all Americans, after it is earned that requires an increase
in the minimum wage.
I have never believed government should redistribute
wealth or be a source of dependency for any group. In a

Perhaps some Americans do try to be
good neighbors, but as a group we
simply cannot suCceed because of the
unwillingness to share after the battle.
perfect world that gap would be filled by people caring for
their neighbors through private charities and church organizations. But if the Victorians failed in this, then how can
we, a much less caring century and nation, ever hope to
succeed? Perhaps some Americans do try to be good
neighbors, but as a group we simply cannot succeed
because of the.unwillingness to share after the battle is won
and the profit gained.
This is why a minimum wage increase is necessary.
Such a greedy nation will never pay its high school stude~ts or lower class workers more than we have to. We
want $.99 whoppers too much for that. The problem is that
while whoppers still costthe same, the price of living has
gone up. _Every. year, most Americans see a cost of living
rais~, roughly 2-3 percent of one's base salary, in the form
of a raise or bonus. McDonald's or Burger King doesn't
have that kind of thing.
The minimum wage needs to be attached to the con-

sumer price index or some derivative ofan inflation gauge,
in order to assure low-wage earners' salaries J!laintain the
same purchasing power. This will not decrease company
profits, since companies tend to increase prices in sync
with increases in materials and consumer salaries. (However, whoppers might cost $1.19 instead of $.99, but only
because the fast food industry hasn't adjusted to meet cost
ofliving increases for far too long . They are an example of
what happens in a minimum wage scheme without CPI
adjustments). This is because our salaries tend to rise to
match prices charged, and those prices tend to match the
risi~g cost of raw materials. An annually adjusted minimum wage would assure no one is left behind.
The flat tax would also ensure no one is left behind,
since the Republican plan would not tax lower incomes
associated with minimum wage individuals or many lower
middle class workers. It would also reduce obstacles to the
invisible hand as people are actually on the
battlefield making money, since motivation
would increase with the knowledge of lower
taxation, of income.
Therefore, a flat tax would make it easier to
make money, and a CPI-adjusted minimum wage
would maintain the current purchasing power of
lower income wages . Some would claim this
defies capitalism and conservative thought, but it doesn ' t.
First, the greatest conservatives with the strongest
moral justifications for right-leaning ideals are Christians.
The church has always advocated helping the poor. Additionally, market economists believe in paying workers
what they ar~ worth by supply-demand pressures. If a
burger-flipper was worth $4.25 in 1990, and thus had a
purc)lasing power of $4.25, than he· is worth a bit more
today. Why? Because purchasing power is a better
indicator of ,one's labor value than simple dollars, and
$4.25of1990 purchasing power equates to about $4.50 in
1994 dollars. Additionally, the minimum wage from the
1970' s would equate to more than $5.09 in 1994 dollars. In
other words, low income workers have actually taken a pay
cut between the 1970' s and today,. and a CPI-adjusted
minimum wage would simply ensure this decline will be
halted.
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CLLJ[;,INFO
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student
Union meets Tues. 9 PM, PH 218
First meeting Jan. 10, 1995
....____A_l_IW_e_lc_o_m_e_!_ _ _-t
UCF MOO DUK TAE KWON
DO CLUB
Co-ed beginners class now forming. (No exp. necessary) Mon. &
Wed., 8-10 PM, in Ed Bldgs Multi
Purpose Rm (at end of hall, left of
main gym) Call 282-5578 or 380·
0227, Lv. Msg. ART, SPORT,
SELF-DEFENSE
WESLEY FOUNDATION
United Methodjst Campus
Ministry
Student Center Room 206,
Wednesday Fellowship 6:00 PM,
SC211, Sunday Dinner Group,
5:00 PM. Weekly Bible Study
opportunities and much more.
Steve Binkley, Director
Call 823-5335 for information.
All Welcome!
UCF DIVE CLUB
next meeting Mon., Feb. 6, from
5:30 · 7:30 pm, at the Phun
Shack, across from UCF
campus n~ar UC? Theatre. All
welcome. W. Palm dive· Sun.,
Feb. 12, 2 tanks $30 + tax. Call
382-8007 for INFO

F/M wanted to share 4/3
home with career mother of
one 11 yr. old son. Conway
area, Aprox. 8 miles, includes
pool, tennis, laundry & util.
References req. $350/mo. +
dep. Kandy 275-3593
Female to share 2/2, $300/mo
+ 1/2 util, includes pool, tennis,
laundry and fitness facilities.
671-2417
2/F roommates. Valencia Park
Apts. NEW 3/2. $185 mo/+ $66
dep. Call Lisa 678-6846 or 8232114

2bd/2ba Apt. great location, walk
to school, washer/dryer, ceiling
fans, $475 mo. Call 654-1858,
leave message
1/2 or 3 bedroom on 1O acre
Horse Ranch, near UCF. 3659815 or 281-8454
One (1) room in 3/2 hse. $330
includes all. 5 min. from UCF.
W/D, pool, tennis. Sandy 3669391

The Key West Rum co. Restaurant is taking Apps. for all
positions. Across from the Bubble
Room, Maitland. Apply in person.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND
WORK
Make up to $2,000 - $4,000 +/
mo. teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan,
or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For information call:
(206) 632-1146 ext. J54182
CRUISE SHIPS 1-tlRING
Earn up to $2,000+/mo. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time
positions. No exp necessary.
For info. call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C54182

PAGER - Beeps, vibrates, light,
time, alarm clock. Only $10. 407834-5400
91 EX 500 Kawasaki, runs great,
Smith Corona, PWP 65D Ex.
shape. Kenmore W/D. 658-1230
Pioneer Home Stereo Receiver, 60 watt, dolby surround,
$100 firm. Ryan 384-6384

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
A unique business opportunity
for the aggressive, self-starter
seeking to be his/her own
entrepreneur. Call 277-2724,
after 5:30 PM for details.
PARTYING '3ECOMING A
PROBLEM?
There is a solution. The
Breaking the Chain Group of
Alcoholics Anonymous meets
every Wed. at noon, UCF
Student Center, Rm. 211

ACCOUNTING TUTOR
Wanna be on MTV?
CPA/Former College Instr. Call
Fim students seek band for
40_ _---1 collaboration on product for
i----L_o_re_tt_a_a_t_2_5_6-_1_1_
MTV's "BuzzClips". Shooting
video in March. Send tapes &
photos to C&J, P.O. Box 677146,
FUNDRAISEFt
Orlando, Fl. 32867. Deadline
Exclusively for fraternities,
Feb. 6th.
soroities, & student organizations. Ear.n money without
spending a dime. Just 3-5 days
of your time. A little work

Help Wanted: Earn up to $500
per week assembling products
at home. No experience .. Info
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. FL-307
Appt. Setters - PIT Evenings,
Winter Springs Office - Hourly
Wage plus Bonus 699-9152

February 2, 1995
Word Processing
Specializing in Resumes with
cover letters. FAST
679-4836
WORDMASTERS
Typing and Resume Service since
1986 for all your student needs.
IBM and laser equip. Sameday
service avail. Call 277-9600

K.C.O. Inc. Typing $1.50
678-6735

DATA PROCESSING SERVICE
Typing
Term Papers-ResumesManuscripts
Desktop Publishing
Spreadsheets
Charts-Data Organization
Laser print. IBM/Apple equip.
·Competitive rates. SW Orange
City.
Contact EMSl-DP Services
876-0080

A +Typing & Word Processing
Laser print. Professional results!
Same day turn-around available!
Close to UCF! Call 366-7123

STUDENTS
Over 120 American manufacturers need you to assemble products at home. Circuit boards, jewelry, holiday decorations, etc.
Earn $280 to $652 weekly. Parttime and full- time. Experience
unnecessary/will train. You're
paid weekly. Call 1-602-680-7444
Ext. 1001C

WANTED: Used Gold, will pay
cash! INSTANT REPLAY
JEWERLY & PAWN 282-4263
SPRING BREAK CRUISE!!
Depart Tampa, March 11 for 6
nights, Montego Bay, Grand
Cayman, Key West, $469 pp.,
plus tax (407) 773-3801

PURRFECT WORDS
Quality typing and
wordprocessing at reasonable
prices. Located less than a mile
. from campus. Pick up and
delivery. Term papers, resumes,
reports, etc. Next day service
available. Call Jeanine for all
your typing needs. 365-4218

•
WORD PROCESSING
by l.R. Broudy & Associates
CAN'T MEET DEADLINE?
Call for personalized and fast
service
Tel: (407) 382-8704 FAX 3823674

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home.
Send SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. S37, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727
The First Academy, K-12, seeks
experienced Christian Upper
School Head with strong
academic and supervisory skills.
Contact: Lin P. Maffett, Ed. D.
The First Academy ·
2667 Bruton Blvd.
Orlando, Fl. 32805
407-425-2020 FAX 648-5254
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I some truly unique perspectives on this crazy business called life I
ANDNOWfOR
SOMETHITNG REAILY ODD

A

But by far, the most amazing feat of
sl eagerly awaited themain
event of the night last the night was Rubberman's unfathomable
Friday at the 0-r~na, I ability to contort his body through the head
lost my freak show virginity to the Jim of a tennis racket. I can barely bend and
touch my toes for more than five seconds
Rose Circus.
I feel like I'm a pretty up-to-date, let alone work my way through a Prince
90's kinda' man, but Mr. B.ose and his Graphite - truly amazing!
At one point in the show, I found
circus had me reeling and wondering,
"Did I miss something?" Accompanied myself sickened yet curiou.sly impressed at
on the guitar and keyboard by The Zen The Amazing Mr. Lifto, who hung a set of
Master and The Enigma ( better known irons from his earlobes and violently swung
as "F-k Face,") Jim Rose, freak show cement blocks from his nipple rings: He
extrodinaire and ringmaster, bellowed finished off his grotesque act by dangling a
out his high paced, nerve racking com- suitcase from a ring in his tongue. Makes
mentary. Later, he joined in the fun by you wonder what he must contrive in his
rendering himself a human dartboard and spare time.
All in all, the Jim Rose Circus y;as an
swallowing four razor blades.
The show contained acts such as enlightening start to the Nine Inch Nails
knife-walking, saIJlurai-style . sword concert. They say your first you'll always
tricks, a nail bed lying brick on the stom- remember, and this one I most definitely
ach smash, sword swallowing, and an won't soon -forget. But seeing someone
Irish man stapling a dollar bill to his relish in anguish for the delight 9f 8,000
forehead with a stapler that would make . people didn't exactly inspire me to run to
Bob Villa proud. "F-k Face" got into the nearest body piercing parlor so that I
the scheme of things by smashing and co~Jd hang bundles of the Future from my
eating a lightbulb, sticking his face di- johnson. But then again maybe I'm just
rectly into the red-hot sparks of a metal weird?
grinder, and lighting a strand of 100
• Stephen Campbell
firecrackers on his torso.
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It's going to be a busy weekend for the newest sorority on
campus.
The Alpha Xi Delta sorority, which became an official
colony at UCF on Jan. 27, 1995, is
participating in several social and
fund-raising events throughout the
semester, including two this weekend.
A non-alcoholic barbecue is
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. Thursday
evening, to help welcome AZD.
The barbecue is being hosted by
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity,
and Alpha Tau Omega and Zeta
Tau Alpha will also be in attendance.
On Saturday evening, the
AZD's 'will be attending another
barbecue hosted by the Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity. Following the
barbecue, Sig Ep and AZD plan to
escort one another to the UCF
basketball game.
To end their busy weekend,
AZD will hold a colony meeting
consisting of 103 sisters on Sunday evening.
One of the women th~t
helped make everything possible
is the AZD Social Chairman, Julie
DeRose. An Auburn University
graduate, DeRose is seeking her
MBA in marketing at UCF and
plans to graduate this August.
The AZD' s are excited
about making a home at UCF.
"The administration and
Greek system have been extremely
supportive in ourcolonizatLon process," said DeRose. She continued, "Many sororities have helped
by putting signs up to welcome
us."
Acquiring a sorority house
is a future goal for AZD. The first
step is finding a place for a house.
The university will likely be on
top of that once AZD becomes an
official Greek charter. DeRose
explained that the sorority has tentative plans to be chartered at the
end of March.
The only thing stopping
AZD from being chartered then is
whethernr not they meet the criteria set by their national headquarters. Megan McGowen, a spokesperson for AZD at UCF said, "We
need to create chapter by-laws, to
form a code of conduct and to
appoint and train officers of the
chapter."
So far, AZD has been welcomed with open arms by both the
university administration and the
. Greek system. If everything goes
as well for them as it has so far,
AZD will have a stable home at
UCF for a long time.
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Yilmboy goes solo
on his top 10 of '95
by DEREK KRAUSE

.,
•

Journey with me into the mind
of a film maniac. A filmboy .
That's right, I've been unleashed yet again. As my sly intro in
our first issue was transposed, due to
certain creative misunderstanding, I
continue to lust for film. Therefore, I
will rectify my needles of word and
ramble on about my seductive nature.
As you are succumbed so far,
this column will make semi-weekly
runs (along with my ccrpod Music
Boy) and basically tell you nothing
but how I feel about films - I might
review a couple too. Every week I'll
·banteron about crappy MOVIES, and
I might even say something about
artistic FILMS.
.
Movies like Highlander 3-the
Final Dimension. I've had enough
low class sci-fi special effects for my
lifetime, and Dimension comes out
with yet another shameless Chrisler
pher Lambert crapcapade. Excuse me
while I reminisce about the pleasures
of watching Fortress.

I like to begin my official Christening by mentioning the best film of
1994. Red, the final film of Krzyzstof
Kieslowsk.i' s Trois Coleurs uilogy. is
an incredible achievement in filmmaking, and to describe its perfection
would be trying to describe a Van
Gogh. Two scenes to give you just a
taste of Kieslowski' s brilliance are on
the opening scene when my review
appears in full length in Axis.
Due yet again to creative circumstances as well as our exclusive
OJ. exposes, my worthless top 10 list
didn't make out, like the Oscars aren't
3 months late or something. Saved
from obliteration, here it is.
Top IO films of 1994:
I. Red
2. Pulp Fiction
3. Hoop Dreams
4.ThelastSeduction
5. Forrest(]urnp
6.Naked
7. What's &tting GilbenGrape
8. The Slingshot
9. Natural Born Killers
lO. The Paper

Haircuts $7.00 w/ucF ID
Tanning-10 visits $19.99
Perms $25.00+up
Full set nails $25.00

University Park Plaza
(Behind Ale House)
677-9102
iT LIV'1S M11SI£!
H'~PPY ff'611R
Wed - Sun
store hours:
·· Mon - tri
Mariachi and
Mon - Thurs 11 - 11
4-~

Fri & Sat 11 - 12
Sun 12 - 11

Marimba Band$

r--------------~---------------,

: FREE
: LUNCH OR
1
DINNER
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BuylLunchorDinner&Drink :
At The Regular Price & Get A 2nd :

Lunch Or Dinner Of Equal
Or Lesser Value FREE
Up to $7.00
NOT VALID ON FRIDAYS
Cannot be Combmed With Other Offers• Expires 3/31195
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WALK-INS WELCOME
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380-2621
11660 E. Colonial Dr.
Big Lots Shopping Center
across from Frat House
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Now Featuring our new full Jines of
Eagle Cybex, Trackmaster Treadmills,
Stairmaster's PT 4000, 1/2 court
basketball, aerobics, sauna, and more.
Student & Faculty now zero down,
$19.95 per month.
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Easl Colonial Dr./Stalc Rd. 50
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6615 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, FL 32807
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I
Hours
I
Mon.-Thurs. Sam-llpm
Friday 5am-10pm I
Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 12pm-5pm I

658-8000
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STARTS FEBRUARY 3 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!
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A1-800-COLLECT CALL WAS ALL l.T TOOK FOR MARY TO FORGIVE DAN
FOR THAT WICKED CASE OF POISON IVY.

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up To 44%.

®
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•Don· t forget that next Tuesday's spm1s section will contain part two of the baseball
preview. Look for a feature on former UCF star Chad Mottola, and how the strike is
affecting him.

WHOOP I MARY-LOUISE
DREW
GOLDBERG
PARKER
BARRYMORE

,

BOYS ON THE SIDE

•

A motion picture that celebrates the art of survival,
the.gift of laughter and the miracle offriendship.
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.Nick Anderson gets
snubbed by all-star team
Just kickin' it
by George May

N

DO YOU

SUFFER .
FROM
•

(COLLEGE CRASH SYNDROME)
Has buming the midnight oil zapped your
energy? Are you pooped out from all that
studying? Have all those great weekends started catching up with you?
Are all the extra curriculars of college
life draining your tank? Do you feel
like you're always running out of
gas?
Well then dudes ... it's time to
UP YOUR GAS®! You read it right.
UP YOUR GAS. It's the zany, new
energy pill with the outrageous and
unforgettable name. Gas is perfect
for the midday droops, the classroom slumps, athletic events, late
night studying or just about anytime
you need to rev your engine.
Since introducing UP YOUR

.

Even though Nick Anderson was overlooked for the all-star
game, he will be competing in the three-point shootout.

GAS to the college marketplace, it's become
quite the rage among students everywhere..But
don't just take our word for it. Take one
or two pills for yourself and you'll
quickly see why so many students are
becoming Gas Fanatics.
So for an energy buzz you won't
forget... UP YOUR GAS today! Find
out why some gas can actually be
good for you.
UP YOUR GAS is available at GNC,
Nature Food Centers, Payless Drugs,
Osco Drugs, Sav-On Drugs and
Albertson's, as well as many other
pharmacies and health food stores.
If not available in your area, call
1-800-537-7671. (30's for $9.95; 60's for
$14.95.)

ick
Anderson,
Orlando's first
ever pick in the
NBA draft isn ' t the foundation of
the Magic organization . He isn't
the team leader. He doesn't even
lead the team in any statistics; and
he certainTy isn't the Magic's premiere playmaker.
Then why is it that when
Nick Anderson struggles, the
Magic lag, and when he shines,
they ar~ unstoppable?
Where does Anderson fit
into an Orlando Magic team whose
power rests in Shaq , whose brain
is Penny, whose stamina is Royal
and whose desire and motivation
comes from Grant? Simply put,
Nick Anderson is the heart. He is
the heart in a body of players whose
conditioning seems to reflect the
Magic ' s performance. When· he
stammers, so do the Magic. When
he flows, the Magic do the same .
Orlando is on the verge of a
dynasty that can be every bit as
great as the Laker dynasty of the
'80s, and just as Byron Scott, the
often neglected piece of the Laker
puzzle, played an undeniable hand
in th.e ir success story , Anderson
will have to do the same with the
Magic.
On the court, Anderson
shares many of the same traits as
Scott. They are both streak shooters, often times struggling from
the perimeter for weeks . They both
play solid defense and are overshadowed by their big name teammates. They are both soft spoken
off the court. Most importantly,
though, they hustle. Every game,

they throw their body on the line
and are emotionally affected by
each outcome. It's called desire.
The big difference between
Nick Anderson this year and the
Nick of old is that if he is cold
from the outside, he will not let
his emotions overtake him. J-:!e'll
drive the lane and get his points
from the free throw line, or he'll
dish it off.
Anderson has al ways
hustled, but now he seems more
focused , playing off his strengths
and not forcing his shots. He has
always been a team player, but
now the team feeds off him as
much as he does them.
Neglecting Anderson for the
coaches ' all-star picks typifies
how underrated he remains
throughout the league. Even
though he is in the three-point
shooting competition, he deserves
a spot on the team. Ignoring his
contributions to tbe Magic's winning percentage seems almost a
perfect reflection of how peopl e
look at his career as a whole.
Brian Hill is just as guilty of
neglecting Nick Anderson as the
rest of the league is. Hill used to
go to Anderson in the clutch. Now ,
he's become very predictable by
going to Hardaway and O' Neal.
Anderson has proven himself in
the buzzer beaters, but Hill has
just pushed him out of the play
books .
No, Andreson' s play isn't
as pretty as Hardaway's floating
jump shots or as powerful as a
Shaq Fu ' s dunks, but focus in on
him next game.
Look at his defensive assignment. Notice how well they
do against him. Watch Nick fight
for po_ints, and see how much the
game means to him. Only after
doing this, will you, the fan, be
able to see how much the Magic
truly depend on Anderson.
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Also look for UCF Tennis to sv. ing into action. The men's team
has their fir..,! match Fch. 8 against Stetson Uni\Crsit). The women's
team starts Feh. 2 versus Bethune Cookman.
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Classes begin soon
for the April 22 Test!
LOCNrION

1995 baseball team has proper mix of speed and power
base to right field where he'JI get
to be full time player.
last season. Transfer Andy Moser
Adrian Ellis, defensive back
wiII more than likely back up at from the football team, should help
second this season, after spending back up the starters as well as give
last season at QSF where he saw Bergman more decisions to make,
giving him a strong pinch-runner
little eplaying time.
Third base should remain off the bench.
solid as senior Billy Bechtol and
The pitching staff looks
sophomore George Betancourt pretty good according to Bergman,
should plug up the hot corner.
despite losing Mike Halperin last
The outfield is fast and ex- year. He was drafted by the
perienced, with junior Alex Mo- Toronto Blue Jays. Juniors Jay
rales in left field and also pro- Veniard, Tim Riegert, and Craig
jected as the leadoff hitter. Acro- Cozart are slotted to make up the
batic senior Tony Marilla will re- starting rotation .
turn in center where he and MoRelief pitching will primarales will roam the green letting rily be by committee, but look for
little fall in between .
Steve Golden and Brian Gomes to
Last season ' s projected be familiar faces coming out of
power hitter, sophomore Adam . the bullpen when the .game' s on
Johnson , has moved from the first the line.

BASEBALL, from page 16

"The team seems to have a
more positive outlook this season," said forme~ UCF star Chad
Mottola, who still trains with the
team in the preseason. "Every time
they appear yo be breaking through
to become a huge program there's
al ways some setb~ck."
After compeleting their
twofer against Rollins, the Golden
Knights will"compele in the Olive
Garden Classic at Osceola County
Stadium in Kissimee. The stiff
competition will include the University of Miami, North Carolina,
and I 990's national champion
Georigia Bulldogs.
The team will then play a
doubleheader at home against
Bethune-Cookman before hosting
a three-game set with the University of Minnesota.

1995 UCF Baseball schedule

STAR'rDATE

Orlando, FL

Rollins/UCF

Feb. 18

Date
Feb04
Feb05
Feb IO
Feb 11

INTENSIVE ' 63 hours o!live instruction
MCAT ' four full-length diagnostic exams
PREPARATION Call now to enroll!
~~CETON

, . , , REVIEW
The Princetoo Review isna affiliated with Ptinceion UnivetSity
or the Ed1Ulilnlf resling Setvice. Pfloto 11y Ken Siwng.

(407) 847-8010

..----------------. - - - . - - ,
.

Student Legal Services ,. _
Problems With:
•Landlords
•Insurance
•Contracts
?Traffic Tickets

Need:
•A Will
•A Name Change
•Uncontested Dissolution
UCF's Student Legal Services provides free
legal consultation and representative in certain legal areas for qualified UCF students.

For inforrnation or an appointment
call 823-2538
or stop by the student center .
roon1210
Monday--·Friday 8am-5ptn
Funded through Adivity & Service Fee
by the Student Governn1ent Association
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U.S. Marines
-~ are looking for qualified

female applicants for their pilot
program. To see if you qualify
for one of the many Marine
Corps programs, call
Captain Steve Merchant at
1-800-432-2061.
The Few. The Proud.

~

The Marines. ~

Feb 12.
Feb 15
Feb 17
Feb 18
Feb 19
Feb 21
Feb25
Feb26
Mar03
. Mar04
Mar08
Mar 10
Mar 11
Mar 13
Mar 14
Mar 16
Mar 17
Mar 18
Mar20
Mar22
Mar24
Mar25
Mar28
Mar 31
AprOl
Apr04
Apr07
Apr 8
Apr 11
Apr 14
Apr 15
Apr 18
Apr21
Apr22
Apr25
Apr26
Apr27
- May 05
May06
May 11
May 12
May 13
MaY.14

Day
Sat
Sun
. Fri
Sat
Sun
Wed
Fri
Sat
sun
Tues
Sat
Sun
Fri
Sat
Wed
Fri
Sat
Mon
Tue
Thur
Fri
Sat
Mon
Wed
Fri
Sat
Tue
Fri
Sat
Tue
Fri
Sat
Tue
Fri
Sat
Tue
Fri
Sat
Tue
Wed
Thur
Fri
Sat
Thur
Fri
Sat
Sun

Opponent
Rollins

ROLLINS

Location
Away
Home

Time
1 p.m.
1 p.m.

Home-DH
Home
Home
Home
Away- DH
Away
Away-DH
Home
Home- DH
Home
Away
Away- DH
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home- DH
Home
Home
Aw.ay
Away-DH.
Away
Home
Home-DH
Home
Away
Away- DH
Away
Home
Home- DI{
Home
Home
Home-DH
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away-DH
TBA

2p.m.
3p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
2p.m.
7p.m.
12p.m.
7p.m.
1 p.m.
3p.m.
2p.m.
12 p.m. ~
7p.m.
3p.m.
7 p.m. ~,
7p.m.
1 p.m. ·
7p.m.
7p.m. "
6:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
7p_m ...
7p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.ni. 9
6p_m.
1 p.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.
1 p.m.
7p.m. .
7p.m.
1 p.m.
7p.m_
7p.m.
7p.m.
7p.m.
5p.m.

Olive Garden Tourney
(Miami, N. Carolina,
Georgia)

BETHUNE-COOKMAN
MINNESOTA MINNESOTA
MINNESOTA
Bethune-Cookman
FAU•
FAU•

FIU•
FIU•
VANDERBILT
Campbell•
Campbell•
Florida A&M
Florida A&M

LONG ISLAND
CHARLESTON•
CHARLESTON•
CLEVELAND STATE
PORTLAND STATE
SE Lousiana•
SE Lousiana•
Rollins
CENTENARY~

CENTENARY•
SOUTH FLORIDA
Georgia State•
Georgia State•
South Florida

SAMFORD•
SAMFORD•
SOUTH FLORIDA
MERCER•
MERCER•
South Florida
Miami
Miami
Stetson•
Stetson•
T AAC Tournament

Recreational Services
Deadlines are fast approaching for the intramural sports of
Spring. The tennis doubles deadline is 2/3 and play begins 2/4. The
wiffleball deadline is 2/10 and play begins 2/ 11. Track and Field
meet deadline is 2/13 with play begining on 2/14. Then there's
softball, so hurry up and form your team for a stiff season of softball competition. The deadline is 2/16 with the season running
from 2/27 until 4/25.Either stop by the rec. services building by the
ooL or call 823-2408.

•
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1995 UCF Baseball roster
No.

•

1
3
4
6

7
8

9

•

10
11

12
13

•

14
15

16

17 -

.

19
20
21
23
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
35
36
37
38
39
2
5
25
34

I

Name
Todd Tocco
Esix Snead
Alex Morales
Chad Sheffer
Adam Johnson
Todd Bcllhorn
Rob Gladwin
Andy Moser
Tony Marillia
Brad King
James Clark
Brian Gomes
Rookie Gage
Scott Wiepking
John Foran
Jay Veniard
Carey Weeden
Scott Loubier
Billy Bechtol
Tim Riegert
Brian Scutero
Kevin Carroll
Matt Lubozynski
Frank Campbell
Jay Weaver
Rich Lawrence
Adrian Ellis
George Betancourt
Corky Beebe
Mike Pastrana
Steve Golden
Craig Cozart
Travis Alston

Class
Senior
Freshman
Junior
Junior
Sophomore
Freshman
Senior
Junior
Senior
Sophomore
Freshman
Sophomore
Senior
Freshman
Senior
Junior
Junior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Senior
Junior
Freshman
Junior
Freshman
Junior
Sophomore
Sophomore
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Freshman

Jay Bergman
Rob Sidwell
Mike Maack
Brett Ragland

head coach
catcher coach
pitching coach
volunteer
coach

Position
IN
IN
OF
IN
IF/OF
OF/P
IN 7
IN .
OF

c
c

p
IN
OF
p
p
p

c

IN
p
-P

Look to the Future sports section for Orlando
Magic coverage throughout the season.
,

Wanted!
Wrecked/Junk .
Cars, Trucks, Jeeps, Vans
(Free Towing is available)
Out of State Titles Welcome!

1-"

Call: 658-7999
'W"' :. . . . {8a.m. - 8p.m.)

take

Kaplan and get

a higher score ...

c
p

IN
IN
p
OF
IN
p
IN
p
p
p

Feb.4

Feb.8

More students take Kaplan's courses every
year than any other test prep company's.
Call us today to find ~ut why.

1-ao·o-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN
The answer to the test question.

Now Two .Locations to Serve You Better
·University and Goldenrod

Oviedo

Uni Gold Shopping Center
(next to Devaney's Bar)

Alafaya Square Shopping Center
(On Alafaya Trail)

679-0778

365-8444

.
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1995 Baseball Preview
UCF looks to retum to TAAC Championship form this season

by KEN JACKSON
Staff writer

and JASON SWANCEY
Sports editor

"Strike three, ball four, walk
the runner and tie the score ... "
No, the big league
ballplayers haven't settled their
differences with management,
(and no, Damn Yankees isn'tplaying at the UC7), but the sounds of
the national pastime have returned
to UCF as the Golden Knights'
baseball team gears up for another
season of competition in the TransAmerica Athletic Conference.
The Golden Knights are
looking for a retum gig to the
NCAA Tournament, which they
competed in after winning the
TAAC Championship in 1993.
After a middle of the pack showing last year, head coach Jay
Bergman hopes to reach "The Big
Baseball Dance" once again.
It will not be easy, though.
"The TAAC is a tough division to win every year," Bergman
said. "I'm not sure who's return- .
ing who, but all the teams are
extremely strong."
The tough quest will begin
soon, as the team plays cross-town
rivals, the Rollins Tars, on the
road Saturday and at home on
. Sunday.
"What this team lacked last
year was mental toughness,"
Bergman said. "As for our attitude this year, we've worked on
mental toughness, and hopefully
this team will mature quick! y. Our

photo/KO BIA

Junior pitcher Tim Riegert should help boslter a Golden Knights pitching corps that lost
staff ace Mike Halperin to the draft following last season.

goal is to play hard every game,
one game at a time, and avoid
looking ahead. Hopefully it' ll produce a good season."
Also missing last year was
adequate depth at shortstop and
catcher. Chad Sheffer, a transfe r
from Florida State, is pegged to
start at short.
Junior Scott Loubier, coming off a knee injury, should start
behind the plate. with sophomore
Brad King backing him up. Sheffer
also adds speed to a lineup that
Jost former outfielder Matt
Amman's speed to the draft following l?st season .
Another glaring stat from
last year was the Golden Knights
power production, or lack thereof.
Ttie team hit just 16 home runs
last year, while former UCF star
outfielder Chad Mottola hit 16 by
himself in 1992. ·
"We didn't hit enough home
runs at home, but then again we
didn't hit too many on the road,
either," Bergman said.
Elsewhere around the diamond, the starting lineup is full of
famifiar faces. Seniors Todd
Tocco and Rob Gladwin are fighting for the starting first base job.
But even the loser should see
plenty of playing time.
"The one who doesn't win
the job will probably be our designated hitter," said Bergman.
Second base has seen familiar companion and team captain,
Eric Golden, leave. Even though

)

see BASEBALL, page 14

Speedy senior Tony Manillia sees a more upbeat team in 1995
D Tony Marrillia and Alex
Morales lend explosive
speed and veteran experience to the Golden
Knights' outfield.

by MARK LOYD
Staff writer

Speed, consistency and a great glove
made Willie Mays one of the greatest
centerfielders to ever step on the dusty diamond. These same three attributes make UCF
1eftfielder Tony Marrillia one of the best ever
to don a UCF uniform.
I had a chance to chat with one of the
true talents on the Golden Knights' baseball
· teall), left fielder Tol)y Marrillia - a 5-10,
185-pound senior from Tavares.
The speedy senior trained hard during
the offseason by working out consistently. He
also played in a league in Wichita, KA. He's
ready for a repeat of his sophomore ~eason a sea on in which the Golden IS-nights became
the TAAC's inaugural champions.
That year Marillia put up phenomenal
numbers: a .323 average and an amazing base
theft percentage, 21 out of 27 attempts.
The leftfielder said the team is ready to
get back to the form that brought them to the
regionals.
·The team has probably had the best

fall practice since I've been here," Marrillia
said.
The lightning-quickMarillia knows his
leadership quality is paramount to this team
and so do his teammates.
"Tony brings a lot ofleadership to this
team along with his ability to hit the ba11 all
over the field and steal the bases that we
need," said centerfielder Alex Morales.
Consistency and a tough mental attitude, however, are the keys for Marrillia,
whose junior season was anyt_hing but that.
The talent aspect of the game was not a
problem. It was just tho-se two items that
brought his game down last year. Over the
summer, he realized his weaknesses.and has
now turned them into one of his many
strengths.
With his game plan not working out last
season, I asked Marrillia what is the plan for
this season.
"To take one game at a time and never
underestimate the opponent," he responded.
Marri1lia feels that once again the winning
attitude is back in the air, and it's circulating
throughout the team.
There is a little bad news, however.
Marrillia is a senior and this university is
going to lose this quality player. Marrillia
loves Jhe game of baseball dearly and has
dreams of making the big leagues someday
and feels that if he doesn't make it as a
player, there's always coaching.
"I just hope to give something back
to the sport that has given me so much,"
Marrillia said.

•\
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The Golden Knights centerfielder had 21 stolen bases last season.

